**Budget delayed**

Projections in Cape May like ‘throwing darts’

*By JACOB FITCHER*  
CAPE MAY – City Council delayed approval of its 2020 municipal budget amid projections for a shorter tourist season.

At an April 1 council meeting, editor Leon Radula, of the Forth Street Associates, said a number of towns have superannuated or closed for the summer.

“So far, people having been staying and we aren’t in it,” he said.

And the city has a large airport with high traffic rates.

“Don’t you know if you are going to be open in June? July or never for this year,” Condos said.

If council decided to not extend anticipated tourist season, the city would have to cut about $800,000, what would it cut for $100,000? to keep the budget balanced, he asked.

See Budget, page 82

---

**Winds blast area**

**COVID-19 ROUNDUP** Sixth death at Victorian Manor

*By DAVID NAHAN*  
CAPE MAY — Winds up to 75 mph plus five thunderstorms all across Cape May County on Monday evening.

“Had this been a fire or flood, I would not let my credit be destroyed,” Bashaw said.

He suggested the Paycheck Program extend by about 12 weeks to a total end of the crisis.
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